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Another month and another half term draws to a close. I hope most of you have 
managed to do some paddling this month. I did have a go capsizing in the pool and 
have decided that before the sessions start again on the 17th of March that I need some 
nose plugs. I also managed to get onto the lake on Wednesday in the sunshine. It was 
wonderful.  
 
 
Symmonds Yat trip 4th or the 11th of March 
 
This trip is dependent on the weather. Final details will be circulated a few days 
beforehand to confirm  
 

1) If it is going ahead(will depend on the weather) and  
2) The time and details of meeting up.  

 
 
NEC Birmingham 18th March 
 
We have been sent two complimentary tickets for this show. It has been decided to 
raffle them. We will be selling raffle tickets for 50p each on Thursday the 1st of 
March on our club/committee meeting evening. The draw will take place the same 
evening at 8.45 ish.  
 
Martin will need final figures so that he can book the tickets on the 2nd of March. If 
you are thinking of coming along but are not sure, time is running out. Let Martin 
Aspinall know.       
 
 
Committee Meeting 1st March 
 
One of the items on the agenda is ‘sub-committee’s’ there is a proposal to set up sub-
committees for the following;  
 

Pool sessions, 
trips(like symonds yat and the NEC), 
the developing of the youth side, 
Clevedon Canoe Club merchandise, 
and talks etc for club nights                                        

 
If you have any thoughts on this or wish to be on them please let us know. This is 
your club. We need your help to shape it. 
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Pool Sessions at Strode 
 
Now we have had our first 4 sessions we can all take the next few weeks to review 
them. Please send me your thoughts – positive or negative – on how you thought they 
went and how you would like to see them go forward. This info will then be passed on 
to those who shape the evenings. 
 
MARLENS AGM 
 
This was held on the 15th at the club. Alistair Macdonald and Lynne Lamb were voted 
onto the committee as representatives of the Canoe Club. They will be reporting back 
to the club as and when there is anything to report. 
 
2* Open Canoe Training on Marine Lake 
 
There is a possibility that we will be holding a training session on the lake on either 
the weekend of the 14/15th of April or the 12/13th of May. I will let you know more 
info on this when it is available. 
 
LYNNE LAMB 
Lamb40@blueyonder 
 


